The 5160 Knifemakers Club meeting for December 3 is cancelled so football fans can watch the Civil War Game between the Oregon Ducks and the Oregon State Beavers. Pass the word around to any members you are in contact with. The Oregon Civil War was first played in 1894 and is the seventh oldest college football rivalry game in the United States.

Don’t be surprised if you get more than one copy of this notice. *Keeper Of The List* Wayne is still working on getting the contact list updated and working smoothly. If you don’t get this notice but hear about it from someone else you should e-mail me at wgoddard44@comcast.net in order to be on the updated list.

The meeting, unless you are notified otherwise is always at 6:00pm on the first Thursday of the month at the Woodcraft Store on Coburg Road in Eugene, Oregon. The January meeting will be on the 7th of January, 2010. Wayne will be sharing some new technology relating to soft back tempering done with a one-brick set-up used as a stove to heat an improved tempering gizmo. Also will be talking about using bamboo for handles with a “quick” method of attachment.

See the attachment for a report on the logo etching class at Michael Kemps “shed”.

Scribe Wayne